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Ag Day Officers

Top olficers of the third annual “Ag Day”, are pictured above.
Top row, left to right: David Proctor, director; Wiley F. Ritter,
Jr., publicity chairman; and Bob McGuire, livestock chairman.
Bottom row, left to right: Stalford Gray, program chairman;
Hope Shackelford, picnic chairman; Felton Davis, secretary and
treasurer; and Charles Jackson, booth chairman.

9 Day Planned

For Fair Arena

overing

ampus...
Room Rent

Room rent for each Summer
ession will be 824 payable when
com application is submitted to
he Dormitory Rental Ofiice,
' . m 4, Holladay Hall.
Watauga, Fourth, Gold,

',elch and Syme (except base
ent) Dormitories will be used
r the First Summer Session.
: idents of these dormitories
'1 have priority to reserve
eir present rooms provided

1. ey apply in person and pay
um rent during the week of
ay 13th. Rooms not reserved
'1 be reassigned to other stu-
ents beginning May 20th.

Alpha Phi Omega
Alpha Phi Omega will hold

Ieir last outing of the semester
, oay at Camp Durant. Acti-
ties will be resumed by the
rvice fraternity shortly after
e opening of the fall semester
'th open house meetings and
barbecue for new pledges now
ing planned.
Oficers recently installed by
pha Phi Omega include. Jim
per, President, Bob Hibbard
d Garland Warren, Vice Pres-
; ts, Jim Smith, Historian;
rvin Taylor, Sgt. at arms;

Downs, Treasurer; and
Harris and Larry Stevens,
m ries.
Pil-Progra-ouRussia
filmprogramonRussiawill

. ItedFrldayatB:00p.m.
the College Union Theater.
comma-soc)

.4

AG DAY, sponsored by the Ag Club, will be held Saturday at
he State Fair Arena. The activities will begin at 9.00 a.m. and
ontinue through the early afternoon.

It AG DAY is an annual affair
sponsored by the students in the
School of Agriculture ahd the
D e p a r t m e n t of Agricultural
Education. There will be an ar-
ray of activities beginning at
9:00 a.m. andJasting until mid-
afternoon. Included in the events
will be a livestock show which
will represent the major breeds
of hogs, sheep, beef cattle and
dairy cattle. In addition to this,
a Greasy Pig Chase will be stag-
ed. A Tractor Driving Contest,
a Milkmaid Contest, a Hog Call-
ing Contest and a Sheep Shear-
ing Demonstration will all be
part of the day’s activities.
Other events will be featured
during AG DAY.
The Ag Club, which represents

all students in the School of
Agriculture and the Department
of Agricultural Education, in-
vites everyone to attend AG
DAY, Saturday in the State Fair
Arena.

Agromeck Here!
Agromecks may be picked

up between the hours of 1-6
p.m. on Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday, May 13, 14, 15.
All students must be cleared
with the business oflice, and
any student may pick up his
and one other student’s book.
Also, registration cards must
be presented.

Correction-YMCA
The annual YMCA Banquet

will be held tonight (Thurs-
day) at 7:00 insteadd
last night ( edaesday), as
was amassed In Mday's

Third Consolidated University President

Friday Inaugurated

In ColiSeum CeremonIes

Yesterday hundreds of faculty
members, students, guests, and
friends of the Consolidated Uni-
versity gathered at the Coliseum
for the inauguration of William
Clyde Friday as President of the
Greater University of North
Carolina.
Governor Luther Hodges pre-

sided over the ceremony which
began at 10:30 and lasted until
12:15. Former Condolidated Uni-
versity Presidents Frank Gra-
ham (1931-50) and Gordon Gray
(1950-55) gave brief remarks
before the presentation of Fri-
day.

Future Progress
Concerning the general prog-

ress of the University, Friday
said, “As we seek to encourage
sound scholarship in its search
for the truth, we must provide
our faculties with the essential
resources for getting the job
done. We must constantly add
to our libraries those volumes,
manuscripts, periodicals and
other resources essential for
study and research in the many
subject matter areas properly
the concern of a great university
faculty. We must keep our lab-
oratories scientifically up-to-
date. To do their best even the
most distinguished faculty peo-
ple must have good books and
good equipment.”
About higher salaries for the

faculties, the President said,
,“We must provide salaries com-
mensurate with the quality and
excellence of the work of our
faculty members. We have trad-
ed to long on the loyalty and
sense of public responsibility
that is so characteristic of these
men and women.”

President Friday voiced his
opinion about student govern-
ment in the following manner:
“We must support responsible
and free student self-govern-
ment.” ,,

Finally, he expressed his grati-
tude for the “enthusiastic and
continuing support of Governor
Hodges," and said that “as I
labor for you, it will be my hum-
ble prayer that’ God will bless
the faculties and students of the
Woman’s College, State College,

and the University in Chapel
Hill in their efforts to achieve
that high destiny which was the
vision and purpose of the foun-
ders.”

College as well as the bands
from the three schools, took part
in the ceremony.
The faculties of The Consoli-

dated University, delegates from
The combined Glee Clubs of other universities and colleges,

and delegates of learned socie-State, Carolina, and Woman’s

ties, educational and prdession-
filed into the Coliseum in. scan
demic procession.
Following the inauguration

there was an informal reception
for delegates and guests. n

al organisations, and foundation .

Harris to Head

Judicial Board
Larry Harris will serve as

Chairman of the Judicial Board
for next year. Also elected by
the new board was Harold Den-
ton who will be the Board’s
clerk.
The new board was sworn in

by Bob Lyne, past chairman, on
April 26.

Student Not Guilty
On May 2, 1957, the Student

Judicial Board found a student
not guilty of cheating on a
chemistry examination.
The new members are H. C.

Rose Jr., Heywood Houtz, B. H.
Barnette, Robert Beasley, John
Fulton, Leon Henderson, Larry
Harris, Fred Scott, Harold Den-
ton, and Eric Smart.

Golden Chain Taps

Twelve Friday

Golden Chain, N. C. State’s
Senior Honorary fraternity, will
select twelve outstanding rising
seniors and unrevealed number
of honorary members to form
the links of next year’s Chain.
The selectees, acknowledged

the twelve outstanding seniors,
will be tapped from a circle of
all the juniors as they assemble-
on the Coliseum lawn at 12:00
noon Friday.
The Air - Force and Army

ROTC" units will attend the
function in mass, and. will be
formed on the west side of the
area behind the College Union.

Present members of Goldm
ChainamJimNdamPresident

of Student Government; John
Lomax, “Daily Technician" Edi-
tor, Bill Wilkinson, President
of the Engineer’s Council; Bax-
ter Williams, Judicial Board
member; Ed Rose, Chairman,
CUSC; Charles Law, President
of the YMCA; Jim Smathers,
President of the College Union;
Bob Strother, Vice-President of
the College Union, Terry Lath-
rop, Editor of “The Technician”,'
Bob \Gunn, President at Blue
Key; Paul Pickenheim, Editor
of “Pinetum” and Bert Kalet.
Honorary members selected last
year were Prof. A. C. Hayes and
the Rev. B. C. Laeatsr.

Two Policies Offered

Langer Insurance

Coverage Offered
During registration next Fall, students will have an oppor-

tunity to purchase'Insurance covering the entire year from Mutual
of Omaha Insurance Company because of action taken by the 83
Thursday, May 2. Plans from various companies were studied,
and two—Mutual of Omaha and Pilot Life—were recommended
by the Promotions Committee. George Cochran, chairman 0d the
committee, introduced representatives of the two companies. Afar
plans from the companies were studied, the SG passed a motion,
introduced by Senator William Kay, to accept the plan of Mutml
of Omaha.

Miss
above), a sophomore at Greens-
boro College and originally
from Lineolntou, N.

CindyRobiuouOhown

Mutual of Omaha
Mutual of Omaha will give

7’? the student the choice of either
an accident policy or an sccidut
and sickness policy. Benefits for
the accident and sickness policy
are the following:
1. Death—$2,500.00
2. Medical expenses—$1,000.00
3. Dental expenses—$1,000.00
4. Fringe benefits, such as pay-

_ment for ambulance service,
extra nurses, consultations.

Accident policy benefits include:
1. Death—$1,000.00
2. Medical expenses—$1,000.00
3. Dental expenses—4500.00
cident and sickness policy ad
the accident policy were “I.
and 813.00 respectively with cov-
erage extending over a twelve-
month' period.

Pilot Life
Pilot Life, which has had m

insurance contract at Statem
1952, presented two twp...“
policies for SG com
The first was 'an “ace!”m
policy with the followw
fits:
1. Death—$1,000.”
2. Medhal w
8. Dental
he en elf
(II! 1*

Mutual’s premiums for the ae-l



11‘s?“ :' .
“shim .‘l . . and we have had numerous sugges-

he beat a blank page with “The Editor’s
in the middle1n 6-point type. "

. intend of‘ a maudlin good-byes and last
, we’ll confine ourselves to a simple “thank

. "3“ many people who have contributed so deh
1m and hi State campus during the past

,.,WOI have enjoyed editing The Technician and we
you have enjoyed reading it.

\: School spirit has occupied a great deal of space on
but his page in the past year and in the Editor’s mind

a " WWully defined or described it. It has defied the
werts of many who have attempted to create it artifical—
a. Frankly, we think it will continue to defy these peo-

, ,,:¥'ire our way of thinking there will never be one iota
" ddschool spirit at State until each and every member of
itstudent body, faculty, stafl and alumni groups feels

1,; fiancwemng and abiding allegiance and affection for
r' to.

. Tbere are too many people on this campus wrapped
.7 f upin their own little worlds and.‘1gnoring or criticizing'.WInnoundins- mime efforts of those aroundthem.

'1W‘These people must change. They must come to recog-
A s larger State College than they do now. They must
(beconcerned not alone with studies, Thermo, Knitting,
Agronomy or Pulp Principles . . . they must recognize
aworld beyond the Coliseum, they must have a feeling
’dbr the difficulties of the management and administra-

, of the College, they must sympathize with the prob-
:1 ms and understand the role of every man and woman

' on this campus.
.. Then and only then will there be a spirit at State.

.When every man loves every part . . . when every man is
, proud of every part . . . then we will be on our way.

It may come soon . . . it may not come for years. This
’ paper has a crucial role to play in furnishing the basis
of connection for the members of the community . . .

g. information and knowledge is abasis of pride . . . it is
a large challenge to the followers of this staff. . . .

' The alumni of this college must remember their years
here . . . they must stand tall when State is mentioned

‘ . . . they must be living examples of the quality of the
State man, in thought, word and deed.

This may not answer all the questions concerning the
: ' pride and love for a college that builds school spirit. We

think though that it may be a help. It is not a goal which
can be reached by the work of individuals . . . it must
be sought by all the peeple in the community in their
daily work with each other and with the world. . . .
We hope it will come to pass . . . maybe in the future.
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Mid-Victorian Rules
The boys at State aid the

girls who are in school here in
Raleigh have been complaining
for years about the outmoded
rules in effect at the gir1s
schools. What we mean are those
rules which are so restrictive
when it comes to dating. It
seems the whole attitude at
these schools is one of simple
mistrust—the girls are not con-
sidered to be old enough or ma-
ture enough to know the right
thing to do when it comes to
dating. We have been doing a
little checking on this and the
following are just a few ex-
amples of these. faulty rules:

(1) At one of the schools, a
party at a fraternity house must
be called in by the fraternity
and approved. The reason given
for this rule is that there are
not house mothers at the fra-
ternities and it is just like going
into a living quarters . . . but if
the party is approved, there is
supposedly 1'1 chaperone present
to keep the wayward girls out of
the boys’ rooms.

(2) Another school requires
that there be at least three girls
going together to a fraternity
house from that same school—
you know, safety in numbers.

(3) Another one is this—if
you live1n Raleigh but you stay
in the dorms during the week,
then sign out to go home (in
Raleigh) you are still under the
jurisdiction of the school even
while at home; in other words,
you must come in at the same
time you would if living at
school and you are not allowed
to go to those places which are
off-limits to those in the dorms.
Evidently, the administrations
of these , schools believe that
they have better judgment
about a girl’s behavior than her
parents.

(4) The girls can not sign
out for a weekend to go to a
dance here, unless they live
within a 50 mile radius and are
home by 1:00 A.M. However, if
they do not sign out to go to
a dance, they can check out and
stay out as late as they want.

. “in...“ ”c ............................ Davidm We Wish S°me°ne could explainwhat is so wicked about dance-
weekends!

There are more regulations
Isa lads-a1 Advertising by NATIONAL an- that 6011’t make much sense. but

can... Publishers.MWe hope the point is alreadymade. When the administrations
of the girls’ schools revise their

0.. ‘ rule. so that they are workable
I... in 1957 rather than in a past
like age, they will graduatewomen

proparedtomeetamod

IDGAD
.' nor tanner

ern world. These rules seem to
stimulate delinquency r a t h e r
than control it—girls are going
to take just so much, and then
their1logic will tell them to find
a way around those rules which
don’t make sense.

Just look at the way these
schools decorate their parlors;
they are drab, old-fashioned to
the extreme, depressing, and.
totally lacking in imagination.
The rules and regulations follow
along the same theme. And in
.case someone says this is sour
grapes, I might mention that
my girl goes to W.C.—they are
a little easier to get along with
there.

The Inauguration
Since we have been given

a holiday Wednesday for the
inauguration of William C. Fri-
day as President of the Consoli-
dated University, let’s all give
up a little sack time and attend
the ceremonies. It will be an
interesting program and many
distinguished guests will be on
the agenda. Students from both
Carolina and W.C. are coming
over so let’s be there too.

From the Files
One year ago; May :3, 1956
The College Union summer

school fee was set at four dollars ‘
per session by the Student Gov-
ernment in their last meeting.
Two members of the rising

Senior Class-J1m Peden and Bob
Tanen—were elected to positions
during the regional convention
of the National Student Associ-
ation which was held at State.

State with a conference record
of 8-1 meets Duke in their next
game. Duke now is in second
place with a 7-2 record.
Ten years ago; May 9, 1947

After a wartime lapse the
North Carolina Collegiate Press
Association will hold its re-
activation convention beginning
today in Raleigh with State
College acting as host.
Graduation exercises are sche.

duled for June 8th and 9th. 405
students are candidates for de-
grees.

Twenty-seven "Juniors, Sen-
iors, and faculty members have
been tapped by Blue Key, Na-
tional Honorary Leadership
Fraternity.
Completion of the Coliseum is

expected in time for the South-
ern Conference Basketball Tour-
ney next Spring.

L

ment plans,

The 575 seniors who were
graduated from State College
in May, 1956, were interviewed
for some 5,000 openings with
more than 400 companies and
governmental agencies.

This was reported by Ken-
neth D. Raab, director of ad-
missions and registratioa at
State College, who said start-
ing salaries increased (above the
previous year and ranged from
$2,700 to 87,000 annually.

Additional fringe benefits
such as hospitalization, retire-

moving “WP
and cost of living allowances,
Rash said, made these offers
even more attractive.
The college’s School of Agri-

culture reported approximately
six opportunities per student,
with many openingsin research,
graduate school, and with gov-
ernmental agencies. Salaries
offered ranged from $3,200 to
$5,000, with an average of
$4,500.
The School of Design gradu-

ated 24 seniors with more than
100 openings in North Carolina
alone. Raab said 10 of thelse
seniors remained in the State,
while nine accepted employment
elsewhere. Beginning salaries in
architecture and landscape arch-
itecture averaged $4,300 per
year.

Gnaduates from the School of
Education received ofi'ers of be-
ginning salaries ranging from
$2,700 to almost $6,000. Almost
one third of this group, however,
went into the armed services,
while a second third went into
the teaching profession. The re-
maining seniors in education ac-
cepted positions in industry or
continued their studies in Grad-
uate School.
The heavy enrollment in the

School of Engineering, with 232
seniors, led even more companies
to the campus for placement

For575 Sonic
interviewa. Saw-seven se 1 .
accepted employment in N -,
Carolina, while 77 others wan:
to work in other Bentham ; 1
California, with its aircraft in
dustries, attracted 17 engin
ing graduates. Salaries i
ed over the previous year wi
an average annual salary of! 1
of $5,100.
The Forestry School alsq‘te

ported a heavy demand
trained personnel, with of
outnumbering graduates by-
tol. Infact, thereweresoma
openings that the F pl
School could have placed
graduates for the next five yes
in a 24-hour period. Salari
offered for graduates in forestr
ranged from $4,300 to 37,! II
with an average beginning s ‘
ary of almost $5,000.
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Dacron 8: Cotton

CORD SUITS

In
Natural

Ivy Hall Style

I

Regular, long, extra-long and
! short sizes. Reserve yours nowl‘l

MY FAIR

Scene: The London drawing
room of Professor Moriarity
Kitchener, philologist and elocu-
tionist. As curtain rises, Kit-
chener is singing and dancing.
Kitchener: Whycan’t the Eng-
lish learn how to speak? Hey?
Why can’t a woman be like a
man? What? Why can't any-
body grow accustomed to my
face? So?
Enter Gatsby Donothing,a
chimney sweep.
Donothing: P’arn me, Perti-
zer K, oi w’d loik tao lorn ’ow
do spike e'en batterwise thun
oi spike naow.
Kitchener: Ugh! (Aside) Yet,
he’s a challenge. (To Donoth-
ing) All right, loathsome, in
six weeks, you’ll be speaking
well enough to go to the Coro-
nation Balll.
Sisueclqslala.

O

I
Us . I

I Hillsboro or State College l

I

‘ }

OXFORD

Donothing: Sao, Prayfooser '1
can yez thank what me spik
gentmanly aynuf naow? I

‘ we be gung to Coronation Ba .
towgedder?
Kitchener: Oh, my Aunt
the blighter hasn’t learned
thing. I’m lost. But wait; I'
dress him in a Van He :2:
Oxford cloth shirt. Then he’
pass as a gentleman for sure
AllIhavetodoisbesureh
keeps his big mouth .shutil’ ..
saved, but good!
(Curtain) ,
Yes, friends, there's not . i
like Van Heusen Oxford clot
shirts to make a gentleman 0
you. Whether you prefer bu
ton-downs, other collars, whi
or colors, see Van Heusen -.1 1
Andbuy..$5
Phillips-Jones Corp., 417 Fif
Ave, New York 16, N. Y. i



Yesterday In Coliseum

NEducators lained InHonoring

Friday At Solemn Inauguration

Delegates from more than 300 dent of the Consolidated Uni-
uiversities in the United States versity of North Carolina.
..-,I in welcoming William C.
'day to the responsibilities and
portunities which are his as
-— assumes the duties of Presi-

Marchin'g in. academic proces-
sion before both the faculties of
the Consolidated University and
the platform party, these dele-

arber Is Candidate
For Vetville Mayor

N. G. Yarber, candidate for
ayor of Vetville, released the
llowing statement prior to the
’etville election Saturday.
“I am announcing that I am
candidate for the oflice of

ayor of Vetville. Although the
wer of the mayor is limited
merely representing the pea-

le of Vetville, I would like to
-. given the opportunity to do
. much as possible toward mak-

. : Vetville a better place for
3: ose of us who live here.”
Yarber continued, “Some of

I. e things I would especially
rive for are better maintenance

of apartments and streets, as
much choice as possible for
those who are being forced to
vacate upstairs dwellings about
where they are to be moved, a
regular Vetville newspaper and
more information to residents
about happenings that might
concern or interest them.”

“I would like to see a large
percentage of the people of Vet.
ville vote .on Saturday and Sun-
day, May 11 and 12, so I
asking all of you to vote fo
candidate for each of the various
offices and hope that your vote
will be for me.”

By Elbert Reid
gates entered William Neal
Reynolds Coliseum yesterday as
symbols of the diverse and broad
interests of higher education and
of its long historic role in Ameri-
can life.
Heading the list of distin-

guished university and college
delegates was James Spencer
Love, representing Harvard Uni-
versity, the oldest institution of
higher learning in the United
States. Although Harvard’s dele-
gate may represent the continu-
ing tradition of higher education
in the United States, younger
institutions such as the South-
eastern Baptist Theological Sem-
inary at Wake Forest, organized
as recently as 1960, also joined
in paying tribute to the respon-
sibilities toward higher educa-
tion being assumed by President
Friday.

Delegates from McGill Uni-
a versity and the University of

Toronto in Canada and from the
University'of the Philippines as-
sisted the American college dela-

av

gates in the traditional pagean-
try of an academic presidential
inauguration.
Among the institutions“ repre-

sented were the College of Wil-
liam and Mary and St. John’s
College, which, along with Har-
vard, were established prior to
1700, the days of North Caro-
lina’s colonial infancy.
Heading the list of institutions

represented which were estab-
lished in the 18th century are
Yale University and the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. Some 20
other institutions establshed
American institutions.
Some 44 of the institutions

prior to 1800 also had represen-
tatives at the inauguration cere-
mony. Established in 1793, the
University of North Carolina it-
ed company of these pioneer
self falls within the distinguish-
represented in the academic pro-
cession have been established
since 1900, being, therefore, the
younger sister institutions of
North Carolina State College,

"Business and pleasure gig mix...”
ROBERT H. WENTORF,’ JR., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 1951

IT”! TECHNICIAN
“9.1.7

‘estabilshed in 1887, and The
Woman’s College, established in
v1891.

Religious, scientific, liberal
arts, and military schools were
all represented in the group
which included institutions of
higher learning scattered
throughout the country from

Mummi'
andfromllaineh

president, to the

sustained the growth of the Col.
solidated University.

A‘.
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Chicken In The Basket
Glenwood Ave. at Five Points

Plate Lunches—Chops—Steoks—and Seafood
More For Your Money

Special takeout 'service for the home parties
and picnics

Tel. TE2-1043

Hall-of-Science
IILLIARDS

CLEAN WNOLIIOMI SPORT
NINI MODERN TA“

grass Instrucrlons

WELCOME STUDENTS
I9I0 Hillsboro Street

and
2502” Hillsboro St. over Wertz's

JEWELRY GIFTS

FOR MOTHER ON HER DAY
All Gifts Wrapped 8:

Mailed At No Extra Charge

WEATHERMANS JEWELERS

Alljoinintrlbutetotberr‘

self, and tothepeopladm. .
Carolina who haveum V

“Until I joined General Electric’s Research Labora-
tory in 1951, I never realized science could be such
a challenge — or so much fun. My job involves re-
search in physical chemistry —- the investigation of
new ideas which can lead to new and better products
people can use. In a company of this size, I have the
unique advantage of having the tools and facilities I
need and the experience of others close at hand. And
in return, of course, I’m expected to apply myself to
the best of my ability in each new job. As I see it,
if a big company like General Electric invests time,
money and faith in my creative ability, and if I re-
spond by creating, then we both benefit. To me, at
General Electric business and pleasure _d_o mix.’

The achievements of 31-year-old Robert Wentorf
speak well of his ability to make the most of the op-
portunities offered at General Electric. He recently

created borazon — a completely new, diamond-hard
substance which promises far-reaching effect on in-
dustrial processes and everyday living.

There are more than 27,000 college graduates at
General Electric. Each is provided the opportunity
for self-development in the hope that his creative
ability will bring forth new ideas. As General Electric
sees it, these new ideas, stemming from man’s native
curiosity, will lead to the development of countless
products as yet undreamed of for our nation’s defense,
industries, and homes.
A physical chemist at General Electric conducts studies of the
atomic structure of matter, and of the way atoms and molecules
interact under a wide variety of conditions.

Bugle“ Is 040'”ad ImprintW

GENEIAI@EIEcrnIc

I904 Hillsboro

New Open

BAXLEY'S GRILL
\across from the "‘~

Tower on Hilfiero

OPEN 24 HOURS
EVERY DAY

SANDWICHES—LUNCH”
HOMEMADE PIE

WELCOME STUDENTS
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High Fidelity Records ,
————- I . . . for Corsages, Cut Flowers
Capitol W 803 -. and Bloommg Plants . . .A SWINGIN AFFAIR , it

—VIS —-FRANK SINATRA
singswlth '

""'°" “‘“'"'°"""*" gordiner’s flowers
A 'STEPHENSON S MUSIC CO. '9" H"""°'° 5'-

Cameron Village TE 3-7442

Gems Station

Gulf Tires—Batteries—AcceSsories
.- 6:00 3: 16 Tires $10.99 plus tax

, . Experienced Mechanic On Duty
‘3 :3 SOTO HllIsboro St. TE 2-7968 Raleigh, N. C.
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.. "HOME
E COOKED _
g FOODS"

g WARREN'S

g RESTAURANT

g 301 W. Marti-

filllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII ’

Featurl
GREEN’S EESAURANT

smash I Steak Cooked in Butter
French Fries 8. Lettuce-Tomato Salad All The
Hot Rolls, Butter, Tea or Coffee You Want—

$1.00
PRII $5.80 I... ticket to be given my EVIRY

‘ Tuesday at 7:00 p... ‘
. at

CRERN'S RBTAURANT
loo 5. Wilmington St.

BackotAInha-adorTheatre

eeeeeeeeeee

Hours: AJA-S P.M. Dally
MPmMulTi‘atJfllllletheCeupeulelev

eudDrepIeIeIetIeu
35.30-M-e-al-Tiae-t- a? G'r-eeh’s-Raaurant

Add"._ eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee---'h-----ODOOOIOCOI,OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO ...... .- - - - - - — - - -

‘ LIMITED TIME SAL
On All RCA Victor

« ' LP Red Seal Record
5 ' when you trade-In your old
A 0 albums (valued S2 or

more), any label, any
V 0 speed . . . tor a Si credit
E plus our usual 20% oft

policy. Thus an album that
lists for $3.90 is yours for
only $2.22 . . . at

THIEM'S RECORD SHOP
Ambassador Theater Bldg. . . . Enter Directly Behind Box Ottice

DRUGS—TOBACCOS—ORIITINO CARDS

”Students Welcome"

: VILLAGE PHARMACY

I I ’ CAMERON VILLAGE

‘Magazines—Sodas—Sandwiches

% ,Maddrey’s Auto Service

Any Repair To Any Car

:1. 6. Many, Owner zoos HIllshere St.
1

‘on. Block From Textile Bldg.

Meet Me In The

COLLEGE

HOT SHOP

A GOOD PLACE To EAT
I905 HILLSIORO S11. RALEIGH. N. C.

PHONE TEL9052

~,,w~d;~..

WHEN THE FISHING’S FINE, the gent in our Stickler spends
all day in a dory. He’ll take along tons of tackle and buckets
of bait—but if he forgets his Luckies, watch out! By the time
he gets to port, he’ll be a mighty Cranky Yankee! You see,
you just can’t beat a Lucky for taste. A Lucky is all cigarette
. . . nothing but fine tobacco—mild, good-tasting tobacco
that’s TOASTED to taste even better. So why fish around?
Try Luckies right now. You’ll say they’re the best-tasting
cigarette you ever smoked!

'qurS A MAN WHO STEALS
my names:

WHAT IS AN ANGRY FISH.

.IAIEs ureou.
u. or cALIrosIuAOI AIRR.

Il.¢.L.A.

1'
WHAT IS A PAST SEARCH. WHAT ARE VRY SMALL JONTSI

CIGARETTES

RICHARD "I'll.
IIOR' O.

a .
or ' ,\

RICHARD FROST.
SAR JOSE STATE COLLEGE

WHAT IS A FOUR-HOUR DUEL

w“!

i

1

lIj

.IIIO PIATHRR.
II. 0' COLORADO

WHAT’S AN ATTRACTIVE WORK OF ARTT

RET‘TY "RIM-O.
IAROIIITTR

WHAT Is A WOODEN NICK!"

IIIRRAV RAE
GEORCIA TECH.

IER RUOOLES. JR.
0. OR ILAIANA

TIME'S RUNNING OUT! We’re still shelling
$25 for every Stickler we accept—and we’re
accepting plenty! But time is getting short
start Stickling now! Sticklers are simple rid

with two-word rhyming answers.
words must have the same numbe
syllables Send your Sticklers, with
name, address, college, and class
Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mo
Vernon, N. Y. And send ’em soon!

Luckies

Taste _

Better

“IT’S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER . . .
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHE

. tuna. Productof fiWW-(Zéewbowmfldkrm
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‘ Notes from the Wolfpack:
It looks like Coach Everett Case’s basketball school for boys is
'ing to be a big success. Within three days after the announce-
ent was made, One had received 85 applications.
The school will be held at the State Fair Arena here from June
'46. Case will be assisted by Vic Bubas and Lee Terrill and
rmer memhers of the Wolfpack basketball team‘

O O
Switch-hitter Don Hater, the Mickey Mantle of the ACC, has
t five home runs this year. .three from the right side of the
'ate and two from the left side. His homer and three singles

- nst Duke boosted his batting average to .311 for 14 games.
Last year Hafer was a pitcher-outfielder for the freshman team.
a non-league game against East Carolina, Coach Vic Sorrel]

lled upon Hafer for the mound chores and he dropped a 5-4
-1s1ontotheBucs.Insixinningsheallowedsixhitsandfour
us while striking out eight and walking three.O t i #
State’s “Big Three” has collected almost half of the baseball
m’s hits this year.
In 13 games, the Wolfpack has banged out 115 hits with 54

. the total belonging to catcher Bob Kennel, centerfielder Dick
unter and first baseman Eddie Wyant. Wyant has the most
eties (20) while Kennel and Hunter each has 17.1| I 1 It
Bob Seitz, State's 6-11 basketball center, won the Alumni
thletic Trophy last week during the annual Alumni Week-end.
ach year the old grads honbr a senior athlete who has made a
ood record in athletics as Well as in the classroom. Last year
onnie Shavlik copped the award.* t t *
Speaking of Shavlik, the former Wolfpack cage ace and his

Ively wife, Beverly, are awaiting their first visit from the stork.
onnie has his own business in Raleigh now and is enjoying his
rst fling in the business world. ’He’s still undecided on his
asketball future but would like to rejoin the New York Knicks
ext season for another try.a e e :1-
Which school has given State the most trouble in sports this
car? The final results won’t be tabulated until the end of the
seen but Maryland looks like a shoe-in. The Wolfpack has
aten Maryland only in swimming and baseball while losing
. ce in basketball, and once each in football, golf, tennis,

. estling and baseball. 1 t i t
Tony Guerrieri is recovering rapidly from a knee operation. The

'sing senior fullback from Orange, N. J., had two cartileges re-
oved during the Easter holidays. He injured the knee last fall
nd had to sit out three games. ,. O Q .

Iosh Wallop Duke

6-0 Behind Casieen

State’s amazing freshman dia-
ond squad walloped Duke’s
'aby Imps 16-0 yesterday he-
ind the 2-bit pitching of Danny
asteen.
The win gave the local lads
season’s record of 8-3 and

rapped up the Big Four title.
Score by innings:

. C. State 023 470 0—16 18 1
nuke ...... 000 000 0— 0 2 5
Casteen and Daniels; Sell,
ilkins (4), McGraw (5) and

'abst.

Athlete of Week
DANNY CASTEEN—Pitch-

er—Wilmiugton, N. C.—Toss-
ed neat two-hitter against
Duke’s freshmen to give local
fresh a 16-0 shutout win and
assure them the Big Four
Freshman Championship. . . .

VARSITY
Congratulates
Danny Casteen

Freshman Baseball Team

WINSTON
TASTES Goon!

Varsity Men's Wear invites him
to by and receive $5 in
merchandise at his choice, com-
pliments of the store.
We invite all N. C. State stu-

, dents to make Varsity Men‘s
Wear their headquarmrs for the
finest in men’s clothing and

! furnishings. ,

'll’llg’lacc mew A ewes My

Case ,anduds Cage

Camp June 10-15
North Carolina State basket-

ball coach Everett Case, one of
the nation’s foremost tutors,
will conduct a basketball school
for boys in Raleigh from June

V 10 to June 15.
The veteran Wolfpack mentor,

whose teams have min 282
games while losing only 71 in
eleven years at State, will be
assisted by Vic Bubas and Lee
Terrill, his aides at State.
The school, which will be held

at the State Fair Arena, .is
designed to teach youngsters
the fundamentals of basketball.
“We are very excited about

the school,” Case said in reveal-
ing his plans. “We have excel-
lent facilities available. Our
stafl’ will be topnotch. Several
college coaches and players have
asked if they could serve as
guest instructors.”

Former State players will
act as counsellors and demon-
strators.
Boys attending the unique

school will be quartered at' the
Youth Center on the fair-
grounds, a modern and com-
fortable structure. Meals will be
served in the new dining room.

“I have wanted to conduct a
school of this nature for a long
time,” he said, “and am delight-
ed that the school is now a
reality. We are anxious to work
with youngsters and hope our
efforts will contribute to the
improvement of basketball in
this area.” .

Classes will be held daily from

I What’s all the shouting about? Winston
flavor! It’s rich, full — the way you want
it! What’s more, the exclusive Winston

June 10 to 15.

The North Carolinian who
contributed the most to. baseball
in 1956 will be honored at a
baseball game here Thursday
night.
Bunn Hearn of Wilson, who

Carolina for 27 years, is the
,honoree. He will be presented
the Will Wynne award in cere-
monies prior to the game be-
tween State and Carolina.

Gov. Luther Hodges, who has
declared Thursday as “Bunn
Hearn Day” throughout the
state, will throw out the first
ball. The game is set for 8
o'clock in Devereaux Meadow.
A special program has been

planned for the occasion by the
Raleigh ‘chapter of the Hot
Stove League, the sponsoring
organization.
A luncheon at 12:30 in the

Capitol Room of the S&W
Cafeteria in downtown Raleigh
will serve as a kickoff. Edward
E. Haddock, a noted baseball

PKT-llSAE-S
Sis Chi-9AGR-s
Sig Nu-8PKT—7
Sis Chi-2FH-l
Sig Nu-8SAE-7

Horseshoes
FratLCA-3SAE-O
SAM-2KA-l
AGE-3Sig Nu-O
PEP-Winner

PEA-l1XA-O
SAM-12LCA-a
PEP-14LCA-lo
SPE-eSAM-2
KID Sis-12PKP-7

Der-Turl L2Becton I-l
Alex 11-2 'Becton 1-1
Turl 11-8Owen I-o
Syme 11-2Becton II-l PKA-fo'rfelt

withWWl

WINSTON wins the

coached the University of North

, ~1us"cantons
m

authority and former mayor of
Richmond, Va., will be the prin-
cipal speaker. Billy Carmichael
11., vice president of the greater
University of North Carolina,
will be master of ceremonies.

.Dignitaries who ,will. attend
the luncheon include Hearn,
Mayor Fred Wheeler and coach-
es Vic Sorrell of State and Wal-
ter Rabb of Carolina.
Ceremonies at the ball park

will begin at 7:30 with short
talks by Haddock and Willie
Duke, the presentation of the
Wynne award to Hearn, and the
presentation of trophy's to Ferg
Norton of Broughton High
School and James Hartman of
Raleigh.
Hartman will be honored for

his work with amateur base-
ball last year, and Norton will
be given the American Legion
sportsmanship trophy which he
won while competing in the
junior baseball program last
summer.

INTRAMURALS

Alex 11-2Berry-Wat-l
Bad-intern

8i! Nu-3PKP-O
sis “Chi-2AGE-1
par-2PEP-1
LCA-2FH-l

Tennis
Syme-Stad.-WlnnerVetville-forfeit
Alex 11-2Becton I-l
W.G. 4th-Winnor .Turl II-forfeitPKA-8TKE-o

Owen 1-3SymecStadium-o
Becton I-2W.G. 4th-1
Becton 1-3Tucker 11-0
Turl I-WinnerTucker I-forfeit

Kap. Sig-3FH-o
AGR-ZSit Nu-l
8mPEP-l.

cheers for
TEE-”'1'::-:-V.-'

LIKE_ A
CIGARETTE
SHOULD!

filter does its job so well the flavor really
comes through, so you can enjoy it. For
finer filter smoking, switch to Winston!

Switch'to mission America's Monument; filterw! '

State Meets Carolina Tonight at Meadow j} '
Non-Conference Battle to Honor "am .. ‘ ‘

The game is the sound ”*1
ing between State and
but will not count in the A
standings. The Wolfpouk
the Tar Heels 12—6 earlier
the year.

Hearn won the WynneMI
inapollofsportswrilors.
retired as Tar Heel coach 1
year. ‘

Sports Galen/1M5:

Bets May 11 GolfFriday and Saturday,May 10 and 11
Thurs.. Fri. and Sat, .May 9,10.and 11 A00 Tour. A" .
Saturday, lay 11 ACC Tour. Awe,

ruousmos or we!"
T0 cnoosr FROM:

Ivy Hall
Bermuda Shorts .. ..

All at the final stripes gee
”I“, MIDI ”by m, ‘
Indian Modree. and decree-ed. .~ ‘

11.11.11. 11-111.1w. seq .
ACC Tour Away!5}}?

“4‘ .

easy to wear and boy. From,
$3.95 '

e

flavor

m 1.1.1.4.. You’ll find our
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EarnAWards

For Achievements

Mfor meritorious
were presented to

«.1 Assembly joined Dr. Carey
" ~5Em chancellor of State Horace
College, in presenting the
awards.
Anions the assemblymen on

were Sen. Robert F. Mor-
gen of Cleveland and Represen-

' E. K. Powe of Durham,
.Vogler of Mecklenburg,
Shitehurst of Craven,
Thompson of Chatham,

‘ . Raynolds of Robeson,
lie-nu Turner of Guilford, and
blade L. Kennedy of Wine...

Army ROTCdAwards
‘Arnymawaflhandthereeipi-
ThsDQartlneutoftheArmySuper-lorAIM—CadetLt. Col. AugustMmt,.;Ill Cadet”RobertChamberhyneLynaJr"Cadet SFC Charla“Mei-:3Siler City: Cadetht.elLFndoriok,'V ,fi‘cnreadw.WM Scholar-

Net Lt. Col. Paul. John Pickenheim,Ma. Pie: Cadet BFC Richard

WMJr.. Decatnr.Ga. ; Scabbard and

“SP! Wins Honor
The Beta Chapter of Sigma

-Phi Epsilon Social Fraternity
has been presented The Gover-
nor’s Honor Chapter Award. The
Award was presented to Presi-
dent Charles Mateer at the lead- ‘
ersbip training school held last
weekend at Davidson College
and Kannapolis, N. C.

District Governor Bedford
Black, who is also acting Grand
Secretary of the Fraternity, Pre-
seated the award to Mateer say-

3. in; that the State Colege Chap.
.tsr excelled all other Chapters

, in the North Carolina district in
‘ ; Bushing and in Fraternal and

‘ ' College activities.
xi ‘flle Governor’s Honor Award
was set up by former District
Gamer R. D. Beam to com-
mutate the outstanding work
done by a Chapter in the North
Mun District of Sigma Phi
Epsilon Social Fraternity.

INSURANCE
' (Continuedfrom Page 1)

S1.” for the twelve-month per-
his.

only'palicy.

L The tradic resolution return-
ed by the Judicial Board was
mad;

I. The seat from the Freshman

Ms second policy was an
aeflut and sickness policy with
”I Ito-inns of 814.00 and

the same heaslts as their

Blade Award—Cadet Pvt. Edward Dick-son‘sndriek. Jr.. Falbton.“American Ordnance Association Key

nesthwbRom. Cleveland. Testimon-.detlsthLGeorgeRobartHoward, Jr..Charlotte. Tribune Silver Medal Award

Outstanding AchievementCadet Major Bobby Lynwood Hubbard.Charlotte; Cadet Major Richard Fred-erick Jaaup, Wimton-Salem; CadetMajor Richard Clay White, Danvilie,Va.: Cadet Major James Conrad Steven-“Clemon S. 0.; Cadet 1st Lt. Wil-liam Edwin Dick, Jr.., Afton, Va.: Cadet1st Lt. Claude Wayne Moss, Rural Hall,The American Legion Medal—CadetMajor Joel Ray Parker, Charlotte.Air Force ROTC AwardsRecipients of Air Force ROTC awarthwere:eriean Legion Medal—Cadet Lt.Col. ton A. Collins, Maysville; Sonsof the American Revolution ROTCAward—Cadet T-Sgt. John D. Barn-hardt. Charlotte.Major General William C. Lee Schol-arship—Cadet John D. Fulton, Norton,Va.. Scabbard and Blade Award—CadetS-Sgt. Jack A. Gardner, Pasadena,‘Calif.: The Armed Forces Communica-tion and Electronics Award—Cadet 1stLt. Ashley G. Leggett, Jr.. Washington,N. C.: Society of American MilitaryId. Engineers Gold Medal ROTC Award ofMerit—Cadet Lt. Col. Morris Ratlifl,Hallsboro.The Society of American MilitaryEngineers Award—Cadet M-Sgt. RobertP. Kennel. New Bern; Air Force Asso-ciation AFROTC Award—Cadet Col.George T. Lathrop of Asheville; TheRepublic Aviation Corporation Award—Cadet Capt. James W. 'Harrill, Raleigh:Consolidated Vultee Aircraft Corpora-tion Annual Award—Cadet S-Sgt.Ronald L. Savage, Chincoteague. Va.

For Sale
Parking Problems ?

TheProdensorofAirScisnceAward—.Gosdon.Greeas—

Textile Council Holds Banquet
The Thompkin’s Textile Coun-

cil held its annual banquet last
night. After dinner, John Cope—
land, retiring president, swore
in George Cochran as next year's
president.

The highlight of the program
was a talk‘by Dr. Murry, Direc-
tor of Instruction at the Textile

Drill School. Dre‘Murry spoke on bet-
ter education in the schools of
the college and stated that a
person should know the work-
ings ed the human mind as well
as the workings of a machine.

c .. *.v.r' .l, a , ' . y. . '

‘ A m '

Seventeen members of the sen-
ior and rising senior classes
were inducted into Blue Key by
President Bob Gunn at the an-
nual banquet meeting in the
College Union last Tuesday
night.

Initiates included Harry
G. H. Dunlap, Placement Di-

rector, congratulated the out-
going council and president for
the past year’s work and also
welcomed the new council and
preddent.

m; Sigma Chi to Hold Annual
Sweetheart Ball This WeekendL. Landin, Jr..

ROTC Rifle Team Monogram Awards—-Cadet 1st Lt. James L. Burton, Jr..Roanoke Rapids: Cadet Carl M. Penney,Warwick, Va.; Cadet S-Sgt. Robert S.Waynick, Jr.. Reidsvillc; Cadet RichardS. Buynitsky, Washington. D. C.; CadetA-lC Jesse F. Montgomery, Smithfleld.
Honor Squadron Award to “M”Squadron, 8rd Group—Cadet Major Sid-ney H. Gordon. Greensboro;Flight Award to First Flight,Squadron—Cadet 1st Lt. Paul J. Wicker,Cameron: Director of Training Award—Cadet Capt. John W. Frye, Jr.. Aber-deen.
Col. Richard R. Middlebmh and Col.James F. Risher, Jr.. are commandant:of the Army and Air Force ROTC. re-spectivelyat State College.

Rocky Mount.

Foot weary and Late to Class? .
One 1952 'Rir‘ee Horsepower All-

State Cushman made Scooter
For Sale. Good Condition. Call
TE 4-2057 or TE 3-3204.

covmnc CAMPUS
(Continued from Page 1)

Topic of the film are “Peoples of
the Soviet Union,” “Repert
From Russia,” and “Social Rev-
olution.”

States Mates
The States Mates will present

a variety show on Monday, May
13 at 8 pm. in the College Union
Ballroom. The public is invited.

5. A constitutional amendment
denying students who volun-
tarily resign—or are expelled
—from SG the right to be
”nominated for 11 SG oflice for
one 'year following such
resignation or expulsion was
read for the first time.

SPRING TEMPTATIONS
Silk-Tone Cotton Gabardine
MM

Olive, Suntan, or Black $6.95
and Cinch Models . . . from
Thomas Cotton Fabric Belts
ondCiachModels...iroa1

$1.50
Dirty luck-skin Shoes With
llackSoles

Si0.95
Choice csilsetisaot'shest’slesvs
shirts in hetiste. sinks-s, Ins-
“broadcloth—steely

$3.95
0

Mime“

'l’lllll’e
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FLIP-TOP BOX

/“.

Sigma Chi Fraternity will hold
its annual Sweetheart Ball this
weekend, May 10 and 11, at its
Chapter House and the Carolina
Hotel.

Highlights of the weekend will
be the Ball itself, Saturday
night, which will be preceded by
the Sweetheart Banquet.
W. N. Hicks, Sigma Chi alum-

ni and head of the Department
of Philosophy and Religion at
State, will be the mairfi speaker
at the banquet.

Chairman of arrangements
Bob Hubbard issued an invita-
tion to all Sigma Chi alumni on
the campus who have not been
previously contacted to call him
and] make reservations for the

9.
Other eventsduring the week—

end will include a combo and
party at the Mohawk Club Fri-
day night and a combo and open
house at the chapter house at
2614 Clark Avenue______________Sa_—_____________turday.‘

lot

You get a

..-:5:45:5

New Members.
Charles Abernathy, Benjamin 1
Barnette, Jr., Sherril Ker-
Brinkley, George Calvin Cecl
ran, James Minor Devi, 11
William Alexander Grakar‘
Richard Blairc Goldie, he
Houiz, George R. Howard, J)
Charles Armon Jackson, R :
dolph Gordin Johnston, .' : ’
C. Lyne, Jr.. Edward W's
Nuckolls; Carl Duncan Parke
Wiley Fletcher Bitter, Jr., Rani ,
Siewers and William Guy Tow:
send.

Six honorary initiates wee
also inducted including 1. B. Ed
wards, Jr.,‘ G. 0. T. Erdah'
Abraham Housman, Arthur Kc
man, R. C. Lasater and O. I
Wooldridge, Jr. .
Dean E. L. Cloyd, reti '

Dean of Students, made the m.
jor speech of the evening. I
Gerald .B. James, chapter -.;
visor to Blue Key was also i
troduced. ‘

Blue Key. is a national hon
fraternity recognizing outs
ing campus leaders during a.
after their Junior year and see '
ing to estabilsh mutual coope :
tion and liasion between all so
of campus groups.

to like

filter

-flav0r

flip-top box

\
. Here’s old-fashioned flavor in the new way to smoke.

The man-size taste of honest tobacco comes full through. The smooth-drawing
filter-feels right inyour mouth. It works fine but doesn’t get in the

ML“. "IO. ‘

way. ModernFlip—TopBox‘kaepseverydgarettefirmandhesh.

mummmammm


